SERA AWARDS RECIPIENTS - 2021 RIDE SEASON

100 Mile Club
Karri Wilson Bruskotter and BKR Séance N Moshahn
Sarah Hunt and Royce

Bronze Level 100 Mile Achievement Winner
Tim Worden and Dani’s Final Magic
Nicki Meuten and FYF Wolverine
Sarah Hunt and Royce

Silver Level 100 Mile Achievement Winner
A Long Way to El Paso7 and Sudi Lenhart

Gold Level 100 Mile Achievement Winners
None for 2021

First 100 Mile Ride – RITEBALANCE, SUDI LENHART AND NOLAN WHITESELL
Lauren Hester and Vegas
Christel Bayol-Wyatt and Khepera El Ausir
Carly Campbell and Nova

Best Condition - Open Division:
FYF Wolverine and Don Meuten

Consistent Condition - Open Division
FYF Wolverine and Don Meuten

Limited Distance Best Condition
Kamaal’s Flash of Fire and Melissa Hamilton
65 PLUS

Don Meuten, aka The Old Professor

Open Mileage Champion:

BKR Séance N Moshahn and Karri Wilson Bruskotter

Reserve Open Mileage Champion:

WR Taskmaster and Farzad Fayadi

Limited Distance Mileage Champion – SPONSORED BY JANA SMITH IN MEMORY OF STEFFANIE WADDINGTON:

Lluvia de la Pluma (ridden by Lindsay Campbell)

Top Ten Open Division:

1. Farzad Faryadi
2. Heather Reynolds
3. Claire Godwin
4. Jeremy Reynolds
5. Karri Wilson Bruskotter
6. Marcia Weilbach
7. Sarah Hunt
8. Annie Whelan
9. Tina Cochran
10. Megan Grant
**Top Five Limited Distance:**

1. Sarah Arthur  
2. Lindsay Campbell  
3. Melissa Hamilton  
4. Patsy Gowen  
5. Vicky Thompson

**Freshman Horse of the Year - SPONSORED BY DAN HALLMAN**

Amadahess (owned by Heidi Perreault Rajala)

**Freshman Rider of the Year – SPONSORED BY FOSTER OLSON AND LE LA NIELSEN**

Sarah Arthur

**Freshman Ride and Tie Horse of the Year**

Moonlytes Rumur Has It (owned by Rhonda Venable)

**Garrie Bates-Ritter Long Ears Award – SPONSORED BY GINEE RITTER**

Jet's Danny Herlong (owned and ridden by Nancy Sluys)

**Junior Awards:**

- **Junior Grand Champion – SPONSORED BY CHRISTO DINKLEMAN:**
  - Mia Moore

- **Open Distance Champion:**
  - Sydnie Tycer

- **Limited Distance Champion:**
  - Sophie Cline

- 4th Place – Madeline Isaacs  
- 5th Place – Logan Scharfetter  
- 6th Place – Mattie Jean Compton
10 Consecutive Finishes

Brushed With Glory (owned and ridden by Kim Minarich)
KF Baran’s Salutation (owned and ridden by Gail Thompson)
Dixie Express (owned and ridden by Tracy Benedict)
Marco del Padre (ridden by Joe Ed Casillas)
Lluvia de la Pluma (ridden by Lindsay Campbell)
Kamaal’s Flash of Fire (owned and ridden by Melissa Hamilton)
FYF Wolverine (owned and ridden by Don Meuten and Nicki Meuten)
Atlaas (owned and ridden by Patsy Gowen)
PW September Hero +/ (owned by Patsy Gowen and ridden by Sophie Cline)
Sundown Reveille +/ (owned and ridden by Claire Godwin)
Rushcreek Edward (owned and ridden by Claude Brewer)
Hombro (owned by Sudi Lenhart and Nolan Whitesell and ridden by Mascha Thompson)
Lucerno (owned and ridden by Jaime Wedel)
El Rakkas al Ameen (owned and ridden by JulieAnne Holland)
Calypsos Fawn (owned and ridden by Theresa Carroll)
Fine Time CSF (owned and ridden by Scott Carroll)

350 Miles in a Season

Claire Godwin and Sundown Reveille +/
Scott Carroll and Fine Time CSF
Theresa Carroll and Calypsos Fawn
Farzad Faryadi and Eros BF
JulieAnn Holland and El Rakkas al Ameen

Region Crossover Award

Dawn Hilliard
Claire Godwin
Kathy Broaddus
Lani Newcomb